Camaro engine covers

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. For most car enthusiast, half the fun of
owning a special automobile is working on them and customizing them. But a lot car
enthusiasts spend a lot of time working on the exterior appearance and forget about what under
the hood looks like. Stock engine bays usually look pretty bland and simple and need a little
kick to them to help spruce them up. Parts like Camaro engine covers, trim kits, firewall
replacements, Camaro badges, hood liners and other great options are an easy way to take your
engine bay from boring to show quality. Add to Cart Details. Here at Southern Car Parts, we
offer a whole line of these great items that can help you spruce up your engine bay so you can
show it off with pride. Our line of painted Camaro engine covers along will prove to be a huge
upgrade. Why have another charcoal grey or black plastic look that you will find on everyone
else's Camaro, when you could have an engine cover that matches the color of your car. You
can even shine brighter if you go with our stainless steel Camaro engine covers. Your Camaro
engine bay dress up can start with something as simple as logo specific engine caps. It may not
seem like much but when you think about it there is a lot of places where fluids are stored under
the hood and all of those places need caps. You can also purchase other Camaro painted
engine parts like fuse box covers, brake reservoir covers, coolant tank covers, fuel rails and
more for a cleaner look. The radiator shroud is in the same class. People will notice these parts
very easily when looking into the engine bay. Having these Camaro engine dress up part
painted gives a huge boost to your engine bays appearance. For those car enthusiasts who
already know they want it all to match, we also sell a full Camaro engine bay dress up kit. This
kit will give you every part you need, painted and ready to be installed. This helps if you already
know exactly the way you want your engine bay to look and saves you the hassle of piecing it
together. So for all your Camaro painted engine accessories and part needs, give us a call and
let us help you look good under the hood. Add to Cart. Painted Parts are painted to order and
take additional time, right now we are about a week lead time. Please keep this in mind. Details
under the hood like Camaro engine covers could be that final touch your souped-up sports car
needs to take it to the next level. Our RPI Designs Camaro engine dress up kits offer you a great
way to add a little personality to your engine bay. From Camaro badges to caps and GM
replacement painted parts, our selection of engine bay accessories will allow you to open up
your hood at car shows and track events with pride. All of our underhood dress parts, including
our Camaro engine covers, are designed to not only help you keep a clean look under the hood,
but they are also easier to maintain and keep clean. They can be washed down with a power
washer or even whipped clean with a soft cloth. Another real clean-cut look we offer comes in
the form of our hood liner Camaro badge inserts. These inserts are not intrusive at all, rather, a
cool and subtle look that adds a little color to the bottom of your hood. If you have already
reached your performance goals, why not make the engine bay look as good as it sounds and
performs. But the look of the engine bay can still be a little on the dull side. With a Camaro
painted engine cover or any of our other Camaro underhood accessories, you can take that
factory look and turn it into a look that gives you a reason to open up the hood and show off
what your Camaro uses for power. From our V6 and V8 Camaro engine covers to our very
high-performance looking valve covers, whatever the look is you are going for, we can help you
achieve it. Wow That's It Detail Spray. Camaro No Drill Splash Guards. Corvette Cup Holders.
Over , orders shipped and received by satisfied customers since ! Toll-Free: Contact Us Blog.
Choose Your Ride! Best Sellers. Our most popular items! Brand new Mild2Wild exhaust switch.
Mild to Wild. Buy Now More Info. Choose your body color to have these matched to the exterior
color of your Corvette. Category Items. Available in all 6th Generation Camaro colors. Available
for 4cyl, V6 and V8. Sold as a set of two. Available in any body color and comes with custom
Letters. Available in all 6th Generation Camaro body colors. More Info. Two Tone Paint Scheme.
Change the look of your engine bay by adding the Camaro Radiator Cap Cover. When at a car
show showing off your engine bay in style by adding the Ford Mustang Acrylic Hood Prop. On
Sale! Buy Now. Pre-painted Corvette ZR1 style rear spoiler. Molded Rear smoked tail lamp
covers. Popular Add On Items. Contact Us. More Info RP ZR1 Carbon Fiber Parts. C6 Corvette
Curb Alert. Painted Parts are painted to order and take additional time, right now we are about a
week lead time. Please keep this in mind. Wow That's It Detail Spray. Camaro No Drill Splash
Guards. Corvette Cup Holders. We take each piece, sand it down and paint it any color you'd
like. We use Dupont paints and clear coats to match the finish of your Camaro exactly.
Satisfaction guaranteed or we'll pay to ship both ways! Our painted engine cover is available in
two ways:. Over , orders shipped and received by satisfied customers since ! Toll-Free: Contact
Us Blog. Choose Your Ride! Popular Add On Items. Item Details. Item Name:. Item Options. Item
Price. Your Price:. Update Buy Now Estimate Shipping. Center plenum area and side accent
panels unpainted, remain OEM plastic color. This is our most popular style. Fuel Rail portions

painted any Camaro color. Center plenum area and side accent panels also painted any Camaro
color. This option requires an up-charge. Recommended Items. People who bought this item,
also bought these. Buy Now More Info. Simple minute install, no holes to drill or tape. Camaro
splash guards sold as a set of four mud flaps. Mud Guards. Related Items. Free shipping on this
product! For Center fill Radiator caps only. Item Reviews. This item has not been reviewed yet.
Be the first to write a review! Write a Review. Contact Us. ZR1 Carbon Fiber Parts. C6 Corvette
Curb Alert. Nothing says wow like LED lighting under the hood. Start at the center and work out.
Here's the centerpiece of your Camaro SS engine bay. This is a great place to start, with our Br
Get our Custom Painted Airbox Cover for your Camaro separately if you don't want the full
package. The smooth finish adds a clean If you're keeping the factory air box on your Camaro
SS but want to dress it up a bit, check out this Polished - Stainless Steel A These handmade in
Many people rememb Looking to show some pop when you pop your hood? Available
individually for those who are looking for separate pieces of our Underhood Accessories
Package, our Custom Painted Brake Reservoi Our Billet Aluminum Engine Caps are now
available for the Gen6 Camaro and better than ever with more finishes and options. Many
people Show some pop when you pop your hood. How many ways can you customize your
engine bay? Here is a great addition to your V6 Camaro engine bay. Color match the existing
exterior color of your Camaro or have this painted an offset Dont want to take the factory fuel
rails off and replace them with color matched? We have the answer. Save some money and save
some ti Just got that new Camaro and you popped the hood and it needs some love? Set your
6th generation Camaro a part from the crowd Our SS cus Give your 6th Generation Camaro a
new look. Our Camaro strut braces are a great way to add some pop to your Camaro's hood. We
buy The shroud is an original GM part sanded then pa Here's another unique and tasteful
addition to your Camaro. Color match the existing exterior color of your Camaro or have these
painte You can choose to color match the existing exterior color of your Camaro or have it
painted an offsetting color to match other accessories y We've brought a unique and tasteful
addition to your Camaro with our Custom Painted Hood Struts. You can choose to color match
the exis These chrome caps fea These chrome caps feat When you want to add some eye candy
under the hood of your Camaro, look no further than this custom finished billet strut cover pa
When you are ready to add some eye candy under the hood of your Camaro, look no further
than these custom finished billet strut co Are you ready to add a unique and attractive upgrade
under the hood of your Camaro? If you are, then look no further than this cus Add some color to
the hood liner of your Camaro with this great looking 4 pc set of inserts from PFYC. These Red
White and Blue in This set will be a great visual upgrade for you This set will be a great visual
upgrade for your Dress-up your engine bay with carbon fiber, molded to precise dimensions
that only pre-pregnated materials can achieve. This APR Performance This Cover is molded to
precise dimensions that only pre-preg Shop PFYC's Underhood Appearance parts to give your
Camaro engine bay a custom appearance that will impress the judges and your friends. With a
large inventory of custom painted, stainless, polished and brushed Camaro underhood
accessories we can help you get your Camaro ready to compete at your favorite auto show.
Quickview Buy Now. Color is a great way customize and upgrade your Camaro engine bay.
Color is generally less expensive and offers more custom options. A camaro engine bay dress
up kit is an uncomplicated way to customize your camaro engine bay. You can choose to match
the body color of your Camaro or mix and match complimentary colors. Use stainless
accessories like our stainless air box cover, fuse box cover and coolant tank cover to add shine
under your hood. If you're looking for a more subtle approach use stainless in combination with
custom painted parts, or use a brushed and polished stainless plenum cover as an accent
piece. For a complete list of our Camaro engine bay upgrades and accessories including hood
liners, billet aluminum engine caps and hood struts, browse our inventory. You're sure to find
what you need at PFYC. Also, if you can't locate what you are looking for, you can always give
us a call or chat with us online. We're here to help you with all of your Camaro underhood
accessories questions. Join Our Newsletter Receive the latest news on new promotions,
exclusive offers, and new arrivals. Our covers mount securely using four mounting points and
we provide all of the brackets needed. Roto-fab aluminum engine covers will set your engine
bay apart from the crowd. The Camaro V8 Aluminum Engine Covers are the same as Roto-fab
engine covers except there is no power steering reservoir relief on the left cover. Skip to main
content. L
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Cleaning Kit. LS Engine Swap. Oil Caps. Plenum Covers. Radiator Covers. Replacement Parts.
Make Chevy. Clients Sal. Just wanted to reach out and tell you what an awesome product you
have. One of the easiest installs I have ever done!!! Little over 30 minutes. Possibly the best
dollar for dollar upgrade for my zl1! I have never been more impressed with the quality, ease of
installation and accuracy of instructions than I am with yours. It was actually fun installing it!! It
looks great and I can hear and feel the difference. I wanted to thank everyone at the Roto-fab
team for great products, great service, and great packaging of the products. From the time I
ordered to when I received the items, the process was easy and done right. Everything fit
perfectly and was painless. The packaging, instructions and general attention to detail were
excellent. I love it! Contact us Call Us. Find Us. Howards Rd.

